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In recent years, with the rapid rise of 3D animation technology, this very realistic 
animation form loved by the people. Compared with 2D animation, the visual effect of 3D 
animation is more intuitive and vivid. Hakka is one of the oldest of the Han people, 
distribution of its history long, people widely, regional development particularity, the cultural 
fusion and great development value. Therefore, new media animation form and Hakka culture 
combined to create Hakka animation quality, promote the Hakka spirit in a new way, but also 
the development of a new breakthrough in the Chinese cultural and creative industries. 
This topic through the three-dimensional animation project to elaborate the 
three-dimensional animation production process, focus on the link to the 3D animation 
specification and techniques of. Demand analysis for a firstly, the present situation of three 
dimensional animation launches the analysis, introduced Maya 3D animation technology, 
Photoshop Image processing technology, after effects video synthesis technology as well as 
premier video editing technology, at the same time, according to the needs analysis of the 
script setting, characters and scenes of the three dimensional animation project. On this basis, 
this thesis further many contents from the overall design, character design, scene design, 
animation design to discuss, expounds and demonstrates the project to the specific 
implementation process. Finally, the paper analyzes and summarizes the project, and 
prospects for the future work. 
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第二章 相关技术介绍 












三、Maya 具备了高级建模的能力。它不仅有类似于 3D Studio MAX 等 PC 三维软件































建模是 Maya 中一种较新的建模方式，既与 Polygon 建模有相似之处，也与 NURBS 建
模类似。它兼具了 Polygon 建模和 NURBS 建模各自的优点，非常方便使用。它可以提
高模型局部的细节层次，在不增加整体模型细节的基础上增加局部细节，可在高低两种
细节层次级别间显示切换。Subdivision 模型具有类似 NURBS 模型的光滑表面，控制点














































在本项目中，After Effects 是主要后期合成工具。 
2.4 Premiere 
Premiere 和其他 Adobe 软件高效集成，是一个功能强大的实时音频和视频编辑工
具，也是一个创新性的非线性视频编辑应用程序。它提供了采集、剪辑、调色、优化音
频、添加字幕、输出等 DVD刻录的一整套流程，被频繁的应用于电视台、广告制作、
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